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i1.
This paper 4m 1i  with the pyroltU production #1 CS* from carbon 
dlselenlde,
CS«2 ♦ Ar -• CSe + Se + Ar .
Interest In the decomposition o f  CSo2 •toms from previous studios o f  
molecules Isoe lectron ic  with CSe2 (C®2 , » 20 f C§2, CCS) [ l - 4 ] .
At th is time l i t t l e  is  known about CSe. In the past, Invest lo s t  ions on 
GSe have been lim ited to co lle c t io n  o f  emission spectra sad qua lita tive  
ebsorptlon data. For example, Ca 1 leer end Tyermsn produced CSe by flesh  
photolysis o f  CSe2 and observed its  absorption spectrum [5 ]. However the 
spectrum did not show the re la tive  in ten sities o f  the ebsorptlon peaks. 
Other studies have d ee lt  with the emission spectre o f  CSe2 end CSe [4*7] 
end the ebsorptlon spectrum o f  C$e2 end Se [8-11]* TO the author's know* 
ledge th is is  the f i r s t  quantitative study o f  C$% ebsorptlon.
An ettempt wes mede f i r s t  to obteln en ebsorptlon spectrum for  CSe 
which Included the re le t iv e  in ten sities o f the ebsorptlon peeks. Obteinlng 
en ebsorptlon spectrum would heve mede e good stortin g  point fo r  en 
investlgetlon  o f  the properties o f CSe. However, due to the leek o f  110*4 
intensity which resulted in e poor slgnel to noise r e t lo , poor resolution  
(brood spectre l bandpass) , the in a b ility  to reproduce shock conditions (the 
op tica l system could monitor only one wavelength per shock experiment) end 
the Interference from CSe2 hot bends, attainment o f  e spectrum proved 
impractical without m odification  o f  the experimental procedure.
The focus o f  th is paper is  on the determination o f  the rate constant, 
K (t), from a psuedo f i r s t  order rate expression:
2----- I j - i .  -  K (t)[A r][C S .] ,
whore the concentration o f  argon la assumed to be tint Independent. The 
arrhenioue parameter* (pre-exponential factor and activation energy) are 
also evaluated. The reaults are compared with prevloua studies to help 
resolve the co n flic t  arising from the two d ifferent theories which tcclst. 
These theories concern the mechanism by which the decomposition o f  CSe  ^
proceeds. The f ir s t  theory, developed by Graslano [11], states that the 
reaction proceeds via a two-step reaction :
CS«2('X) + At - 1 CS«2(3B2) ♦ Ar
C8.2 (3B2) + Ar -  C 8 .(’ 0  + S . ^ )  + Ar .
The second theory, developed by R. L. Bel ford and J. R. Marquart, states
that the reaction occurs via a one-step process:
K 3
C8e2 ( f J5 ♦ Ar CSeCD + SeCPj) ♦ Ar .
Since CSe Is vt*y unstable and short-lived (millisecond life -t im e s ), 
i t  had to be produced Immediately before Its spectrum is obtained. For 
this reason we produced It by pyrolysis o f CSe  ^ In a shock tuoe.
XI. EXPERIMENTATION
The two Inch In diameter shock tube used to thermally dissociate CSe^  
gas has been described In detail elsewhere [11], thus only a b rie f summary 
w ill be given hera. Light produced by a deuterium lamp Is passed laterally  
through the shock tube. I t  is then analysed using a McPherson 218 grating 
monochromator and a RCA IP28A photomultiplier. To sim plify data co llection
3and analysis, a high spaad transient recorder and an analog to d ig ita l 
converter is  interfaced with a Vax/Vms-IX computer. The system is 
triggered by a p ie so e le c tr ic  transducer which senses the approach o f  the 
shock wave. 2048 data points can be co lle c te d  (at 0.5 microsecond in­
terva ls) for each shock. The experimental se t up is  shown in Figure 1.
The shock tube a lso  has lnterchangable Incident and re flected  endplates. 
The la tte r  Instantly re fle c ts  the shock wave back r**t the op tica l window 
while the former delays the re fle cted  shock wave passage past the op tica l 
window by approximately 200 microseconds. The delay in the passage o f  the 
re fle cted  wave allows for the absorption o f  ligh t at the lower temperature
itTj# This absorption occurs a fte r  the incident shock wave passes the 
window, but before passage o f  the re fle cted  shock wave which Increases the 
temperature to T y  This allows for  the ca lcu la tion  o f  the absorbance o f  
CSej at temperatures where only a small amount o f  CSSj h** b**n converted 
to products.
I I I .  DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Light in tensity  data was co lle c ted  and p lotted  against time for each 
shock run (see Figure 2 ). Figure 2a shows a shock run with the Incident 
endplate and Figure 2b is  with the re flected  endplate. IQ represents the 
incident ligh t intensity . I j ,  v is ib le  d is t in c t ly  in Figure 2b, represents 
the emerging ligh t intensity a fte r  the incident shock wave has passed. This 
halt is  only momentary in Figure 2a. 1^ represents the intensity o f  ligh t
it
The subscript 0 refers to In it ia l  con d ition s, the subscript 2 refers 
to the conditions a fte r  the incident shock wave has passed, and subscript 5 
refers to conditions a fte r  both shock waves have passed.
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Figure 2• Graphs o f  in ten sity  versus t ls e . a) is  with the re fle c te d  eadplate 
and b) is  with the incident eadplate. is  the in ciden t in ten sity* 
Ig (in  b on ly) is  the in ten sity  a fte r  on ly  the re fle c te d  wave has 
passed. I® is  a fte r  both neves hens passed but b efore  any rea ction  
has occurred and is  a fte r  both eaves have passed and a t 














8immediately a fte r  tha Incldant and raflactad  waves have pat tad but before 
any CSa has baan produced, And 1^ Is tha ligh t in ten sity  a fte r  both waves 
have passed and tha reaction has gone to completion or equilibrium . These 
graphs are drawn without noise fo r  s im p lic ity .
Alpha (see Appendix A) is  a program w ritten by J, R. Marquart to 
ca lcu late  the temperature, pressure, v e lo c ity , and density a fte r  the 
incident (Tg, Pg, Vg, pg) and re fle cted  (T^, P j, V j, p^) shock waves have 
each passed. These were ca lcu lated  from the in it ia l  conditions (Tq , Pq ,
V0 . Pq) and the time required for  the shock wave to pasa two p le soe le ctr lc  
transducers spaced a known distance apart. The program was then modified 
to include ca lcu lations o f  the absorption co e ff ic ie n ts  (ag, a®, a^) and the 
fra ction  o f  CSOg converted to CSe, F, at in fin ite  time (attainment o f  
equilibrium ) [8 ] ,
I t  should be mentioned that these ca lcu lations were done assuming 
ideal gas conditions. Boundary layer corrections or e f fe c t s  due to 
deceleration  o f  the shock wave were not Included. This does not e f fe c t  
data s ig n ifica n tly  when using the re fle cted  endplate since deviations from 
ideal conditions are almost sero right a fte r  the incident wave has passed. 
The boundary corrections are s ig n ifica n t when the incident endplate is  in 
the shock tube since its  re fle cted  wave is  delayed. The e f fe c t  o f  these 
corrections on temperature is  to Increase Tg by approximately eight degrees 
and to decrease T^  by approximately two degrees.
Determination o f  the Rate Constant and Arrhenlous Equation
The emission spectrum o f  CSe produced through phot.odlssoclatlon o f  
CSOg at 147nm (see Figure .1) shows CSe's most Intense transition  is from 
the excited V1 ■ 0 to the V" * 0 ground state (D -  X) and occurs at
%o
Figure 3. CSe (D — X) em ission spectrum ex cited  through p h otod issocia tion
o f  CSe  ^ * t 147.0nm sample pressure, 0 .05 to r r , reso lu tion  















approximately 2840 ang. [7 ] .  For this part o f  the experiment, absorption 
measurements were made at 2846 ang. and a temperature range from 1700 1C 
to 2200 K.
At 2846 ang., the absorption c o e f f ic ie n t s ,  a^, a®, a ”  given in
2
cm /mole, were found using the Beer-Lambert re la tion sh ip :
ttj -  fin(l0/l j ) /B P aXCSe2 (1)
where B ■ 5.0165 cm is  the path length, is  the tota l gas density in 
m oles/cc and XCSe  ^ is the mole fraction  o f  CSe2 in argon, the diluent gas. 
This equation would give the absorption c o e f f ic ie n t  o f  CSe i f  a l l  CSe  ^ mere 
pyrolysed or o f  CSe  ^ is none were pyrolysed. From studies on CSe^* Marquart 
and Belford have found that at room temperature CSe2 absorbs mainly at 
2308 ang. [8 ] . At high temperatures, the CSe2 absorption peak at 2308 ang. 
is  broadened due to the formation o f hot bands. This results in s ig n ifica n t 
absorption at higher wavelengths. Thus in the temperature range, 1700 K 
to 2200 K, the absorption co e ff ic ie n t  is  equal to :
aa - (F)acs. + (i - F)acs*2 (2)
where aCSe2 and a  CSe are the absorption c o e ff ic ie n ts  for CSe2 and CSe 
respective ly , and F is the fraction  o f  CSe2 converted to CSe.
After the Incident shock wave has passed the temperature is around 
1000 K. At temperatures less than 1200 K the amount o f  CSe produced is 
n eg lig ib le  (le ss  than 0.1%), and the absorption co e ff ic ie n t  calculated at 
Tj is equal to the absorption co e ff ic ie n t  o f  CSe2
a 2 "  aCSe2 T «  1200 K .
A fter the incident end re fle cted  waves have passed but before any 
reaction  has occurred, the absorption c o e ff ic ie n t  is  equal to the CSe2 
absorption co e ffic ie n t  at T^.
At temperatures greater than 2300 K only a n eg lig ib le  amount o f  CSe 
ex is ts  (less  than 0.8%) a fter  a few microseconds. At these temperatures 
the measured absorption co e ffic ie n t  is  equal to the CSe absorption 
co e ffic ie n t*
a 5 -  aCSe T > 2300 K .
Since most o f  the data co llected  was at temperatures between 1700 K and 
2200 K i t  was necessary to determine the fraction  o f  CSe2 converted as a 
function o f  temperature.
At any time during the d issocia tion  process the amount o f CSe plus 
CSe2 is a constant. Thus a fter both waves have passed
P5 xps« 2 -  [CS«] + [CS«2] (3)
where is  the density in m oles/cc ac Ty  The fraction  o f  CSe produced 
is
F -  [CSe]/p5XCSe2 (4)
The equilibrium constant (K ) in cin /m ole/sec fo r  the reaction is
P
K -  [CSe]2RT5/[CSe2] (5)
where R is  the gas constant. Solving (1) for the concentration c f  CSe2 > 
substituting into (3 ) , solving for [CSe], and then plugging into (2 ) , a 
relationship between the fraction  and the equilibrium  constant and 
temperature can be obtained:
13
1 Kn 0 4Kn 1/9
F *  2  ^ " RT — *  RT /Pg^CS^) 0 ^
The equilibrium  constant in atmospheres as a function o f  temperature 
(Kelvin) has previously been determined by Msrquart and Belford [8 ],
log 1()Kp -  -.705  log10(T5) + 7.64 X 10 '5 (T5)
♦ i - »  * y  ■ *•” 11 *?* *  9 . u .
(T5) Z T5
Therefore, the fraction  converted can now be determined as a function o f  
temperature. The results o f  such calcu lations for each temperature is  given 
in Table 1.
A plot o f  aCSe2 versus temperature (see Figure 4) shows an exponential 
dependence o f  the CSe2 absorption c o e ff ic ie n t  with temperature up to 
approximately 2200 K. Above th is temperature the response o f  our e lectron ic  
system was too slow to keep up with the fast change in in ten sity . This 
resulted in an experimental absorption c o e ff ic ie n t  that is  pro ably lower 
than the true value. In the temperature range between 1700 K and 2200 K 
the exponential dependence can be approximated by a linear dependence 
without introducing too much error. The equation found i s ;
a c s . ,  -  7143 T -  6.875 X 106 . (7)
Substituting (7) and (6) into (2) we can determine aCSe. The results are 
shown in Table 1. One can see that some o f  the values fo r  the absorption 
c o e ff ic ie n t  were negative. This was due to some unexplained light emission 
found at high temperatures and at the larger o f  the two CSe2 mole fractions 
used. As a re su lt , these values were ignored. Upon inspecting the other
Table 1. Absorption Data
14
Endplate SLIT T2 T5 F a 2>
00
°5 a j - a c i t ,
Reflected 1/2 1187.8 2379.1 0.978 0 4.6837 X 105 5.0567 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 1123.3 2224.4 0.936 0 7.5656 X 105 9.0133 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 1051.6 2053.0 0.799 0 2.2774 X 106 9.1349 x 1C
Reflected 1/2 1075.2 2109.7 0.860 0 1.6604 X 106 8.4085 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 1059.2 2072.3 0.822 0 2.4253 X 106 9.3516 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 1113.1 2201.1 0.925 0 1.5098 X 106 8.3503 x 1C
Reflected 1/2 1083.1 2129.2 0.877 0 2.1576 X 106 8.6432 x 1C
Reflected 1/2 10S9.1 2069.6 0.820 0 3.3486 X 106 8.1036 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 1108.7 2188.2 0.918 0 2.0587 X 106 9.1921 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 976.2 1871.3 0.502 0 3.5159 X 106 5.5943 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 936.8 1780.9 0.254 0 7.6358 X 5u r 6.2899 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 962.4 1842.0 0.343 0 4.7627 X
5
10* 5.9997 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 1119.9 2218.4 0.905 0 9.2699 X 10* 3.3747 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 900.9 1695.1 0.139 0 1.0601 X 106 3.8493 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 1092.4 2148.9 0.872 0 1.9672 X 105 4.7105 X 1C
Reflected 1/2 1079.4 2118.0 0.785 0 2.3008 X 105 4.6812 x 1C
Reflected 1/2 1142.4 2268.6 0.953 0 1.8994 X 106 6.4389 x 1C
Incident l 930.5 1764.3 0.582 4.8811 X 105 8.7897 X 106 5.1155 x 1C
Incident l 989.7 1905.7 0.835 1.2709 X 106 4.0683 X 106 7.9786 x 1C
Incident 1 917.2 1734.8 0.516 1.0308 X 106 7.3282 X 106 7.5238 x 1C
Incident l 1050.1 2052.4 0.950 1.5052 X 106 3.7631 X 106 7.9507 X 1C
Incident 1 1028.9 2001.9 0.924 2.9680 X 105 2.3250 X 106 7.1048 x 1C
Incident 1/2 647.1 1089.9 .001 3.1306 X 105 9.6848 X 10® 3.0694 X 1C
Incident 1/2 1266.2 2567.5 0.999 3.1306 X 106 4.2262 X 10J 3.1843 x 1C
Reflected 1/2 1206.3 2425.6 0.997 0 2.4148 X 106 0
Reflected 1/2 1089.9 2146.8 0.977 0 2.7861 X 106 4.8205 X 1C
Reflected 1 989.1 1903.8 0.832 0 2.8081 X 106 6.6902 X 1C
14







a ° - a c s .
2
a cst
1 /2 1 1 8 7 .8 2 3 7 9 .1 0 .9 7 8 0 4 .6 8 3 7 X 105 5 .0 5 6 7 X 106 2 .3 5 3  X 105
1 /2 1 1 2 3 .3 2 2 2 4 .4 0 .9 3 6 0 7 .5 6 5 6 X 105 9 .0 1 3 3 X 10* 1 .3 9 9  X IO5
1 /2 1 0 5 1 .6 2 0 5 3 .0 0 .7 9 9 0 2 .2 7 7 4 X 106 9 .1 3 4 9 X 106 3 .1 7  x IO5
1 /2 1 0 7 5 .2 2 1 0 9 .7 0 .8 6 0 0 1 .6 6 0 4 X 106 8 .4 0 8 5 X 106 3 .2 7  X 105
1 /2 1 0 3 9 .2 2 0 7 2 .3 0 .8 2 2 0 2 .4 2 5 3 X 106 9 .3 5 1 6 V 10* 7 .0 1  X IO5
1 /2 1 1 1 3 .1 2 2 0 1 .1 0 .9 2 5 0 1 .5 0 9 8 X 106 8 .3 5 0 3 X 106 0 . 7 8 8  X 106
1 /2 1 0 8 3 .1 2 1 2 9 .2 0 .8 7 7 0 2 .1 5 7 6 X 106 8 .6 4 3 2 X 106 9 .8 7 6  X IO5
1 /2 1 0 5 9 .1 2 0 6 9 .6 0 .8 2 0 0 3 .3 4 8 6 X 106 8 .1 0 3 6 X 106 1 .6 0  X 106
1 /2 1 1 0 8 .7 2 1 8 8 .2 0 .9 1 8 0 2 .0 5 8 7 X 106 9 .1 9 2 1 X 106 1 .2 7 7  X 106
1 /2 9 7 6 .2 1 8 7 1 .3 0 .5 0 2 0 3 .5 1 5 9 X 106 5 .5 9 4 3 X 106 •2 .9 5 3  X IO8
1 /2 9 3 6 .8 1 7 8 0 .9 0 .2 5 4 0 7 .6 3 5 8 X 10* 6 .2 8 9 9 X 105 •1 .6 5  X IO7
1 /2 9 6 2 .4 1 8 4 2 .0 0 .3 4 3 0 4 .7 6 2 7 X 105 5 .9 9 9 7 X iO5 0 .4 9 1  x 106
1 /2 1 1 1 9 .9 2 2 1 8 .4 0 .9 0 5 0 9 .2 6 9 9 X 104 3 .3 7 4 7 X 105 - 8 .4 6  X 105
1 /2 9 0 0 .9 lb 9 5 .1 0 .1 3 9 0 1 .0 6 0 1 X 106 3 .8 4 9 3 X 105 - 3 .1 3 6 9  X IO7
1 /2 1 0 9 2 .4 2 1 4 8 .9 0 .8 7 2 0 1 .9 6 7 2 X 105 4 .7 1 0 5 X 105 - 1 .0 4 5  x 106
1 /2 1 0 7 9 .4 2 1 1 8 .0 0 .7 8 5 0 2 .3 0 0 8 X 105 4 .6 8 1 2 X 105 - 2 .0 3 7  x 106
1 /2 1 1 4 2 .4 2 2 6 8 .6 0 .9 5 3 0 1 .8 9 9 4 X 106 6 .4 3 8 9 X 10* 1 .4 3 8  x 108
1 9 3 0 .5 1 7 6 4 .3 0 .5 8 2 4 .8 8 1 1 X 1 0 5 8 .7 8 9 7 X 106 5 .1 1 5 5 X 106 4 . 6 6  x 106
l 9 8 9 .7 1 9 0 5 .7 0 .8 3 5 1 .2 7 0 9 X 106 4 .0 6 8 3 X 106 7 .9 7 8 6 X 10* 2 .7 3  X IO6
1 9 1 7 .2 1 7 3 4 ,8 0 .5 1 6 1 .0 3 0 8 X 106 7 .3 2 8 2 X 106 7 .5 2 3 8 X 106 2 .1 4  x 106
1 1 0 5 0 .1 2 0 5 2 .4 0 .9 5 0 1 .5 0 5 2 X 106 3 .7 6 3 1 X 106 7 .9 5 0 7 X IO6 3 .3 5  X IO6
1 1 0 2 8 .9 2 0 0 1 .9 0 .9 2 4 2 .9 6 8 0 X IQ5 2 .3 2 5 0 X 106 7 .1 0 4 8 X 106 1 .7 1  X IO6
1 /2 6 4 7 .1 1 0 8 9 .9 .0 0 1 3 .1 3 0 6 X 10* 9 .6 8 4 8 X 10® 3 .0 6 9 4 X 106 - 1 .2 7  X 108
1 /2 1 2 6 6 .2 2 5 6 7 .5 0 .9 9 9 3 .1 3 0 6 X 106 4 .2 2 6 2 X 105 3 .1 8 4 3 X 106 4 . 0 8  X IO5
1 /2 1 2 0 6 .3 2 4 2 5 .6 0 .9 9 7 0 2 .4 1 4 8 X 106 0 2 . 3 8  X 106
1 /2 1 0 8 9 .9 2 1 4 6 .8 0 .9 7 7 0 2 .7 8 6 1 X 106 4 .8 2 0 5 X 10* 2 .5 8 8  X 106
1 9 8 9 .1 1 9 0 3 .8 0 .8 3 2 0 2 .8 0 8 1 X 106 6 .6 9 0 2 X IO6 1 .4 5  x 106




valuta obtained, CSt dotan 't ahow any d la tin ct tamptracurt dtptndtnct in
this ttmparatura range. T htrtfort a a ta t la tlca l avtragt fo r  tht abaorption
2
c o e f f ic ie n t  waa ca lcu lated , giving a naan -  1.76 * 10**6 cm /mol and a
2
atandard d tv ia tion  o f  1.24 * 10**6 cm /mol.
Uaing tht ca lcu la tion  o f  tht abaorption c o e f f ic ie n t  and other 
ntctaaary data, tht rate constant waa evaluated.
The disappearance o f  [CSe2] can be described by the follow ing 
d iffe re n tia l equation:
a c e s e j
----- -  -K (t)[A r]{[C S «2] -  [CS«2 ]€q} (8)
where [CSe2 ] Is Che equilibrium  concentration o f  CSa2< The fra ction  o f
CSe2 not converted to CSe la :
1 -  P -  [CSa2]#q/p3xPSe2 . (9)
The solu tion  to the d if fe r e n t ia l equation in (8) la :
t
[CSe2]  -  (1 -  F)p5XC8e2 »  B exp(-K[Ar]t) . (11)
At T • Op
B ■ [CSe2 ]0 -  * ( ^ )
Substituting (12) into (11) and lolving for  [CSe2] g iv es :
[CSa2 ] -  F[CSe2]0 exp(-K [A r]t) + (1 - F)[CSe2]Q . (13)
From Beer's law the abaorption from the gas is
A * { [CSeJlCSe + [CSe2JlCSe2 )B (14)
18
and
[CSe] * 3q • [CSe2 ] * (15)
Substituting (15) into (1 4 ), the abeorpauce is  given ae:
A -  B[CSe2]QacSe + (aCSe2 -  aCSe)&[CSe2 ] . (16)
Substituting the concentration o f  CSe2 from (13) into (16) and settin g  a l l  
terns not dependent o f  tine equal to Aj (16) becomes:
A - A® -  (aCSe2 - aCSe)BF[CSe2]0 exp(-K[Ar]t) .
Since the concentration o f  argon is constant and approximately equal to the 
desnlty at T^, K(t) becomes a psuedo-first order rate constant. Solving 
for  K(t) in the above equation g iv es :
4n(A -  A0') -  fln {(acs., -  OCS«)BFp,XCS»,}
K(t) ------------------------- r - - "  -------------------2-------—  . (17)
P3 * t
Equation (17) and s ix  o f  the graphs o f  in tensity  versus time were 
used to deternlne K(t) as a function o f  time during the reaction . The 
results are shown in Table 2. The values observed show that the rate 
constant remains constant within experimental error for  the en tire  reaction . 
This supports the theory that the reaction proceeds via the Belford and 
Mar quart one step mechanism [9 ] and not the Grasiano two step mechanism [ l l ] .  
I f  the la tte r  were true, as the reaction  proceeded, a decrease in the rate 
constant would be observed.
The value obtained fo r  the rate constant should be considered a lower 
lim it to the true value, since the data was not deconvolved for  time delay 
e ffe c ts  and i t  was not corrected  fo r  the boundary layer e f fe c t s .  A true














2.01 X 10® 
2.08 x 10® 
2.37 X 10® 
2.29 x 10® 
2.20 x 10®
3.01  x 10®
2.76 x 10® 
2 .68  X 10® 
2.71 X 10®
2.92 x 10®
5.58 x 10® 
12.07 x  18*
6.92 x 10®
5.02 x 10® 
6.75 x 10®
5.24 x 10®
8.03 x 10® 
7.78 x 10®
8.31 x 10®
*These runs were done a t a higher concentretton  o f  CSe^ and the lig h t  In ten sity  data resu lted  
In some. unexplained em ission vhlck Increased the observed K value eaklng I t  too h igh .
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graph o f  Intensity versus time (see Figure 5) would probably descend deeper 
a fte r  the re fle cted  shock has passedt and then as the reaction proceeds, i t  
should probably rise  fa s ter . Equation (17) shows that both these con­
volution  e ffe c ts  should cause a decrease in the value o f  the rate constant 
ca lcu la ted , esp ecia lly  at higher temperatures. Boundary layer corrections 
would decrease aCSe2 but not aCSe since i t  is  apparently independent o f  
small temperature changes. Again by (17) the resu lting rate constant would 
decrease. These e ffe c ts  could be p a rtia lly  o f fs e t  by the rather poor signal 
to noise ra tio  (approximately 5 fo r  I^) and a large monochromator s l i t  
width. Since the intensity  o f  the dip was measured at the lowest possible 
point on the graph, any noise in the dip would cause the intensity to be 
smaller than the true value. Thus the ca lcu lated  rate constant would be 
s l ig h t ly  larger than the actual value. A large s l i t  width would a lso 
e f f e c t  the rate constant. At 2&'>6 ang., as at 2308 ang. in Figure 6, the 
absorption co e ffic ie n t  would be lowered by an increase in s l i t  width. How­
ever since CSe2 absorbance is  due to hot bands, i t  varies slowly with 
wavelength, while aCSe probably varies more with wavelength in this range, 
so the lowering o f the aCSe would be greater than that o f  c A s  a 
consequence the rate constant would decrease s lig h tly .
Since so few points were obtained for  the rate constant at d iffe re n t 
temperatures we could not accurately  determine the arrhennius equation and 
thus the activation  energy. Graslano determined the activation energy from 
an arrennius p lo t o f  ffl(g) vs. 1/T and i t  is  shown in Figure 7 [11]. We 
added our data points to these (the c ir c le d  X 's in Figure 7 ). These points 
show good agreement with his low temperature points.
Figure 5• Graph o f  lig h t in ten sity  versus tin e . The dotted lin e  shows 




















































Figure 6 Absorption c o e ff ic ie n t  o f  CSe2 versus s l i t  width a t room 
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Figure 7. Natural log  o f  d ie rate constant versus Inverse teeperature, 
A *re G razlano's p o in ts , ® are our added points and jA^are 
G ratlano s points excluded iron  our lea st squares Fit*
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Graslano did a least squares f i t  on h is data points to extract the 
activation  energy and obtained an Ba • 30*9 kcal/m ole. A fter elim inating 
four o f  h is  points ( {&}) me obtained an activation  energy o f  
Ea ■ 62.2 kcal/m ole. This value is in better agreement with a linear plot 
o f  the enthalpy o f  d issocia tion  versus activation  energy fo r  00g» OCS NO ,^ 
CS2 *nd CSe  ^ (see Figure 7 ). This p lot was obtained by Belford and 
Marquart [9 ] ,
Absorption Spectrum fo r  CBa
This section  o f  the paper covers the technique used to find the 
absorption spectrum fo r  CSe, the problems encountered, and possible 
a lterations in experimental technique to a llev ia te  these problems.
The data are obtained from 2700 ang. to 2900 ang. at temperatures 
ranging from 1600 K to 2500 K. The absorption c o e f f ic ie n t  mas obtained 
as before using Beer's law fo r  each wavelength.
DATAFIT (see Appendix B ), a nonlinear least squares program, was used 
to f i t  a t r ia l  equation with an exponential dependence o f  the CSe  ^
absorption c o e f f ic ie n t  on wavelength and l /T j .  The resu lting  equation is
a cs « 2  -  (.253 X 109 -  .170 X 106 T2)«cp (-1 .3 6  X/T) .
This equation was used to calcu late the absorption c o e f f ic ie n t  o f  CSe  ^ at 
T^, however a t 2000 K and 2846 ang., the calculated absorption c o e ff ic ie n t  
is  -1.25B07, an absurd negative resu lt. I t  was concluded that th is was not 
a good way o f  determining the absorption c o e f f ic ie n t  at T j. I t  was later 
found in the ca lcu la tion  o f  the rate constant that the absorption co e ff ic ie n t  
fo r  CSeg is  a function o f  exp(T) and not ex p (-l/T ) •
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Another problem arose from the ligh t source. Since the experiment was 
over in a few microseconds, i t  mas necessary to open the s l i t s  to 1 /2  or 
even 1 m illim eter width. Ib is  resulted in poor resolution . Figure 8 shows 
the dependence o f  s l i t  width on the absorption c o e f f ic ie n t  at 2308 ang.
In the future the deuterium lamp should be replaced with a mote intense 
ligh t source to improve the signal to noise and allow for the use o f  
narrower s l i t s .  (A DCL lamp produces ligh t o f  grea|§f In ten sity .)
F inally  to detersdne the spectrum i t  would b§ best to be able to scan 
a number o f  wavelengths at a constant temperature. Ib is  is  a problem which 
has been p a rtia lly  ellrninatmd as we have becoftm mote accustomed to the shock 
tube and better able to reproduce shock conditions.
The m odifications suggested above should make i t  possible to obtain 
an absorption spectrum in the future.
a c t i  m elon
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* * * * * * f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * f t « * * f t t * » 4 4 t f t t4 tAft* f t **4 „# „ # , » * #* # * # ftft*#**ft*
FIINKOFF
•(|i**ohntine fiinkoff c a l f j : apes  thf p»jm hf ihe sguawfs of thf function
fu S^1 Sohu'ISr  4, ° F WE  1 NUFFFNOANT vA«TA«LgS ANUrt6»laTMAfT
I S S H hB 0 » omh? u roS? fHl ! l  L V*L" ES* r H e u  VM- " £* AKF fhFM 80U' HFD
FUNCTION FHNKi|FF(Y,  NPTs.
REAL Y f £ 0 0 )» YCAlCfaOQ)
FUNkOFF s  0 . 0
OO I N  a I.NPT9
FONROFF * FlJMRftFF ♦  (YfN)
RETURN
Fun
y c a l c )
-  YC AL0(N))*(yfN) YCALC(N))
« * * * * > * * * » * * * * « « » » t t * * * * » « M « t « » t » « M t l » t » * « » t » * * * M M i l * M ( » * * » «
IMATRIX
IMATWIX I» * MA Tr TX INvFrSIOn SI'VRUTTlNP THAT INwFRTS fHt Al PHA 
M*TPlT TO cJF ItSFO IN THF SOLUTION OF ThF mAraMFIFr tORRECTTuN 
V»L' £ ? } „  jA£fcN MOSKY FROM RfeVlNoTON, OAT* PEOUC ( TUN ANO FWRuR ANALYSIS Fu* thf PHYSICAL SriFNfES.  C-UIIIM
SUBROUTINE IMATHTXfINvFHSfc,N0KOtP,0ET) 
OUlieLE PPECISION INVPH9E, ^AXIMUmJ SAVF 
OIMgNSTON TNV iP3Fno,JO)l  TRf1 0 ) , 5 k ( 1o)HET 3 1
ng 100 R a i.NONOfcP
FTnO i. arufst Fl FMFNT of matrix
maximum s a . no 
no 30 T a K.MORj Fh 
no 3« I s k . no^ uFk 
IF i oa os yMAXIMUM) -  MAXIMUM a TNWERSFd 
U f R )  a I 
IR(R1 a I 
CONI TNl»E
OARS f IMVFRStf l . J ) ) ) * « , ; > « .  3«
INIFkCHAnOE W0«S ANO COLUMNS TN uRDFk TO TnCkFASE PRECISION
IFI
(Maximum 
TRfR) .£■ 3. O.UO) C*LL
TF (Y-K) 4 1 . M . 4 S  
oo so i s i . norofk
SAVE a INVERSE fR . J 1 























TNVERSF(T,J) * a * v F * f - 1 , n o 1  
F s I* IK)
TF ( J -K )  ? i t  S I ,  *?i 
no b" I 8 t.WOOUFH 
SAVE 8 IMtfFKSEU/K)
TNVERSF(T,K) * IWVFHSEfl.Jt  
TNVEOs F ( I J F )  * SAVF*f-1.Aot
ACCMMllLAfF FLFMFNT3 OF iNVfcPSF M*ThTX
no 70 T a 1 ,N0» 0FK 
TF (T-Kj b %, fn,  6*
TNV|4SEIt ,K) a C-l.DO)*lNVFKSEft,K)/*'AXlMuM
no 6« Tka t , NORUFK 
no 60 I a 1 ,M04oFK 
IF CT-Kj ?a ,  «0 ,  74 
TF ( J -K )  78 , AO, 75 
T « v i » 3 E f t , j J  8 1NVFKSEU.J) ♦  T 
CONTINUE „
no 90 J a t , noRofk 
TF (J -K)  6 3 ,4 0 * 6 3
TNVt48F(K,,f) 8 iNyFKSEfA,J1/MAX1NUM
continueTnVE4SF(K,KJ * I-OO/MAXIMuM 
nfc’ T 8 nETiMAXIMUM
WFST04E ONoFNTNf! OF i4 A f » I *
no iSo l = l.i'inwcEP
* a NOROEM -  L ♦  1 
I a T K f K >
TF t.F-K) l i t *  1 1 1 . - 1 0 5  
no n o  I s i»u9Nnfe4 
SAVE 8 INVF«06U*IO . ,  „TNVE48F(T,K] 8 ( - J . 0 0 ) *INVF«AEfI, J )  
TNViR8^ i T , J )  a 6AVr 
T a JKfAl . . .
tF U - A )  1 3 0 , ^ 1 3 0 ,  113
no ij»o J * i i wCS9§q .*SAVE 8 1 NvFWSE(K*J) , ,  ..TNvI r»F(K,.F) 8 ( • 1 . 0 0 ) * 1 N vFkAETI,J>
TNVE4SF(T,.?J a 3*VF 
CONTINUE 
RETORN FNn
* * * * * o * * * * * * « „ » „ M M n M* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FTTTER
SUrtROMTTiXF FirrFW uOES ThF ACTUAL tnoPlNb FOk TUE CRyGrt»M. 
SUAkOUTINE FITTER
roM^nM/lNSTUFF/NlV, NTERMS. NPTS,N|)FL.8.0FLTAA,X,v
S S S K S ^ g S n S T j f  c*ic: 5 U M » O g A *J®«A2: I TroaJciN-u*










rOMMON/OPf/UPf l  AM
onamet t o o o ) » u p n o M ( s o >
PEAL rCALCflOOOt.SIjMSUP.. l a m r o a ,
CHA^ACTEPaO T ^ C p ?P) , #ME W t9) , ONAMEf 1000  .OPT




LOOPS a 30 
LIMIT s S
TFfOPTfS) .EO. O  LAMtfOA * C U M  
TFCOPlftoJ .EO. 1) LIMIT a SLIM 
tFCOPT f71 .to. t) LOOPS a 900P 
FLAG * 0 
TTFK a o
00 10 N«ltNTFrfMS 
SSAyF(M) a DfN)
°OLO(N) a 0.0
OFPEF * OPTS - NTEPMS - 1.0 
00 bl N *1 »NPTS
SOLbCaN^lNKOFF(T?NPfs!T^ALn
j w r c f w . - i v M i i i s w t J  i S •.
Oo 11 I a 1,LOOPS
CALL RFpRAT (Xf V, MPTS» '<Tt0; ^ ’ELI AO, SlbM AP» LaMb OA , tCAl G»3HN3uP) 
At a SOLO - SgMSOM
XII a ALOtil OfSOLO)
T 1 a P M  f * T 11 
Bl a 10.0**1)
SIOF TO a -1.OafAL0R10(*t/01)>
TF JOPTI1) .FU. 0) 0O|O A7
FOPm a I (*^t3f/1»* '# 'PESULfS OF IJg5ATl°N * '  » I1J  MWTTFM9,fa3) SMA3UP, SOMTTsuMSOK/UFKFt)
FOPMAH' ' ,'Tm F SUM OF SOO**** I* I* 0l0.tn»0A*
•THE AVfePARE HFSTO"AL TS “ , RlB.IOl
Fo 5m a | }*J>» ?Ia , 'PAm Am FIFk • , 14X, • VALl't' # 1 7X,'STAN0AK0 FXPOP' 1
Mt<IIFh9,70)
FOPMAIf* M
no A3 N i 1.NIFMM0
WrfTTFMO.bA) IX, (PN*MFlN,L),Lat, J1,B(M).47bMAP(Nj 
POPMAff' '» 13, TA, JfAO) AX, RtS.10, AX, RlO.lO*
rONTT.xllE 
WMTIF119./«!
CAI L LTNF(1 )
AMT j F ( 19* / 2 1 _SOLO a SOMSyR
TF (SIRFTli .RE. LIMIT) «PIT£f 1«, 1 0«)
FOPMATf* ', '(XOk MAL COMVFk REMCF ')
TF (StRFTti .RE. LIMIT) GOTO ?
TFfFLAG ,E0. I) CALL tPPOKf-S)
LAM a 100000.
CALL L
t f'To P FO. 1) l a m a HLAM
HKT f F M 4 , ?S).ITtP, L*M 





























t ' INJT aL PARAMETERS rtFSTORtn No LAmPuA SET TO » F 1 0 . 3  )
CALL LINFUJ
lamboa * lam
00 69 N * 1 ,NfFRMs





a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
HFA0IN6
SIlBROtMTNF PNTNTS INFORMATION UN RUN
5M5 K2 y i I $ !? .HE*niN,» (TITLE, hf ao ) TNTEGER TITLF(R) .  HEA0f9) 
WNT|FC19,6) (M f A ^ U ) ,  T * { , 6 )NRTrE(19,6i (Ttrum, lit,6)
FORMAT I ’ O1, 1 * 8 , RAO) * ' *
FORMAT ( ' O ' ,  Tool RRA
return
FNP
a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , * * * , , * * , ******i * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ltne
8II8R0IITTNF U N t  STmPLT Pr « nTj» out TMF NFulJfcRfFO N'lMRER OF HFAVILf 
OVtRpRlNTFo LTNF8 USER I n « w f m^ ThF MEAOTnG^UPROUTINE ANO THE ERROR
SLIirVlli T 1 nlr «
RURROUTINE LINF(N) no i n i  
NR 
NR
nr ! t 5 ( f 9 i i )
»4» 4C<
f f \
PyRMA T (* ♦ • J n§ *irx*' >
M  
I N  a 1 * N
m \ M \
r r F h v . N i
I 1 k 1 1 T* *1
FoRMAff* T SNI'MM')) FORMAT R f f W i rFuRMAJ f N§ x  ) 
f o r mar r • ♦ •, nI  ;• f ( • , )
FURMATf' ♦ * ,  R5f  • > ) 1 ) 
RETURN FnO
1N0UT
SMb RUHTTnF T«0UT Pr TnTS OUT AIL uF ThF TnPuT oata e t c f p t  tmf ACTUAL 
















SS2SlSPf2i£*?F*«*^ s®**s?s:i.s?»r'ntl M O 'X ,  v
OATA'MA f O' , <|A( ' * • ] , *
" N j r F n s . n  *'
WHfTPh9. i )  NIV.Nr^KMS 
FOPnAf (» t ,  1 $X, i ?  i INOFPFNneNr VANIaOl F S ' .X T X .I E *
FOPMAfpft*. « a c « * n ,  t TNtrTAI. OATA PAMMPTFHS 
“ KT TF f 19# / )
W«tTFf19,5)
NRITF(19 • j £ 7 X , 'N uM0FK',Aa, •* NAM£'f «X , 'R  WALUF* ,<j »,  ' uFLTA B ' J
• - n , A X , 7 r , - n , 7 X , 7 f ' - ' l , « > X , 7 (  •-•) )
TTF(19# 7 »
L «  0
I'D # X «  ICTERUS 
L «  L ♦ I
TF fL . L f .  h .ANl>. M-? .LT.  NT£»M8 ) (,010 A




8U»R0M|TnF r e s i o  p r i n t s  our A LISTING oe ThF REAIOUAl S TN bOIM
I n i t i a l  - ne* q I n-  orufk and in onoer of the ascfnoI ng. nfsidual
VALUES TN 0R0FR FOR PR0NLPH8 WITH TME OATA SET TO COMF TO TM£ 
attfntion OF TMF USFH MOHF r a r i o l t .
r.
I 3 l 6 2 E?E8 : ! i SSISST?&IIT^‘ ’ >
, 1* 1 , 0 )
NPfS)
NWTrFTW.h) 
N N T f f (1 9 ,S )
N N T j F j l J j f n
8  K U :) l
mn ttp ( i 9 . m  
S h u t  j c a l f i n ,
CALL SORT(RES, OROFR, Nrnhtst
















T a f t
00 i  N s I . nPTS
T * £ + 1M a ORn£R(NJ
Hk T TFM 9» 91 N,ONAMF(N),VfN1,YCALC(N),KFSfN),M,ONAMF(M)»TfMl,
YCAl C (Ml . RF8 (H)
IF (T . L * .  6 ) «OTu R
1 a D




FORMAT £*I*,TJo, 'n On -LINFAR LEAST SOUARES Na TA FIT VX.<*'1 
FORMAT (*0'» T«Q,9A«i’O', 0, «i
FORMAT (• '*T| P1»X, 'RESIDUAL*', S5X, '#'1
FORMATS ', ia i l ' * ' n
. «^5*?AT1 * . ' U A f * ' # / * #  'OAT A ' , 8X, 'CALC• RtsjnuAc• , i x ) i ' *')




VALUE1# * ! * ) #
I f*  • .• • ' . I lX . 'n K n E R E f t  Rf INPlJI • , ?UX, • * •,
•ordered py r e s i d u a l s ' , ? ox ,  • *•)





SUbROUTlNF SORT £8 A SIMPLE S"b PLF *URT SHn RO'JTIn F Th A T RF1UNNS 
THE ASCENDING OROFR £N TrtF ARRAY LADLED OROFN.
SOMNDOTINE SORT( X|ORDER *NUMBER)
INITIALIZE order ARRAY and PLACE ALL X VALUES INTO The curmfsponutnr









SET FLAG An D LOOP PARAMETERS
M a NuMoFR « I 
FLAG a 0
RUN TMRDuRH LOOP UNTIL A l UOH OCCJJHS ThAT NO ACTION r AS IARFn UR FL*E 
THE ENO OF THE I OOP h AS o FE* REACHED.
ny )  N 1  l f H 
IP (Y(N>!J 
H{ m








JjHUIgJN) * 0»UFWfH+ l )Ajnfe4(N*JJ s Mi
«  r f i '0 
NJ a V fN4 1 )
* ♦ 1 ) a r«
FLAG a t
ruwnmJE
M a M -  1
Tf (PL4tt .*U.
Fl.Ab a o 
ROTO i
0 , 0» ,  M . t 0 * 0 ) RETURN
» * * # * * * * * * * * * * * # * # * # * * * * ##» # * * o * * * * * * # * t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * *
uur n o r
S H H ^ U I M T N ^  OUTUHf P » i N | S  nuT TMP p E 8 U L i a  OF IHfe H * K 0 u » « n i 8  M(iTHOu
R U R H O u T i N g  OlirnuT 
CUMMOR/NAMF/BNMF
rrt*KAuTfcR#a b n « m f ( ^ o »3)
“ H T r g n s . n  
V*K!rFM9,a)  
*<HrTF(19,3l




.........  V !
r i f ¥ f 5 ‘ "» « « t| V j*  tN#oJ£*rInA’ 










* * * * ft* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ft ft* * * * # « * * • * 4  *****#*♦**+♦♦*
Htu?
f t ' H w . r t s i  <5«iiafi;»«Hf5fNt?i!, ?uEi K 3Rs:H:u*c,,n"9 **>
TMTgflER OPT, NUMB E R  
C H A K * C T E R * 1  0(11). A f 1 1 1>
TAIN { . J *  * * ,# *^*# ’ **• •-l** •^* ••*•• *? "•••** *^ # • ***^






















a Y f I ) 
a Y ( | )
I N a 1 . NUMBER 
(X(N) . 6 1 .  *M*Xl 
( y« ; x . i f .  y (Ni ) 
( Yrtlfi . f i l .  Y(N)1 
(*(M) .L T .  XrtTN)




( xmAX -  XMlNj/^ft.O 
s *mav ♦ n* 
a x*UN -  r>x 
s fM|N .  ft*
s ymav ♦ nr 
rXMAX • XMIN)/|119u 
t m i n ) / § i . «
WRT1F(19,4?J COUNT a ii 
oq 11 Jl1 a 1.51 
00 40 N a 1,111 
A(N) a • •
«  a • ! '
CQDnT a COM..T 4 1
tf 1S°!!NI «E2* 5> " *TF (COUNT .EO. 5 ) ryllNT a 







* *” V I • I /  IJ • ▼
YV«U1 a YMAX -  OVxffll-? 
YVAL* » YmAa -  yV*(N1 ‘
Ot) |? M| :  1 , NUMBER 
TF (Y(Mn  , Lf .  YVAl £ .Oh.  
00 U  Ng a 1 , 1 1 1  
*VAL1 a XMlN ♦ 0X *fN ?- 1 )
I X H 2 2 *mtn ♦  oxaTn?)TF I* (M U  LT.
Oy 61 L a 1 , 1 0
I W I 'W . t R ifiOty 1?
CONTINUE 
GOTO 1 ? 
continue
CONlTNUl
NHTTFrt4 .rf,1 ) YVAt*, B
Y(M ll .OF. YVAI.11 ROTu l?
XVAL1 .Oh .  w CM1> 
c f L i ) uoro hi
, t»F. xVaI 4 ) RyTy ix
TF lOpT , h F ,  n  fiOTO 11 





2 W n F M 9 . 4 ? J






TIT# 1 1 M ii. )>
9 . 4 4 )
r  ' «( '  •,
no. 11r' 4- - - - ------•), ' 4*j
ifX*IM4fJ-11*111»nx/ll). Ja1 , 1 l,«>) 













•niuPiiiirtnf BLtinu p r i n t s  nuT plots of the mfstouals in almusi 
kv? 5 v CAMrETvi&ie orSfk IN nMntP for ihf  usfo To oiscovfh any
pPoOLr H UPTFCTINU 0PTT0N IN |Mt AHULt PROGRAM.
<iiAwn.IT I Ml. i#r«iTi)P I Y. Y.NIV. YC*LC#NPTS.8M0 0 , VwAwf , YNAmFJ
P E A r a l l O O O ) ?  N F i f l o 5 o | ^ Y u U 6 ) ,  »fALC(l<IO«). * ( 1 0 « 0 , 1 0 )
P£*w XP1 1 ooo)
INTEGER ORO£P(10O0 l#*-<O0CHARACTER**! KnAMF(1 0 » 3 l #TNAmF(X)
00 1 N a 1 *WP|S 
XX(Ml a N 
OROER(N) s ii





1 * 1 »31
l IVJL
Wr IVf M 4 ^ l 4 )  ' lYNAMFlMi # Ma1»S). T'ANA^tf i ,  IJ#F O N H * f J M ^ f ; i # T 3 l S { i 4 ) / ' ' x d l l N S T  
no 30 N«1.NPT3 
*p(Kl S X l K , n  _ .  . . 
pAU^PLOTtXK.r.NPTS, 1 )
? o» ma} ( ‘ , TbO# ' pes iouals  PLOI'J
FURMa} ( T # ^ ! *T«?» 'PEPIOUAUS AGAINST INPUT OROER'l
t a i l  PLOT( XX# P£9» «PI»# 11 
N W U F (1 9 , l « i
WRT TF119# 3 1 J ( YmAmF(M) , r*« l . O
FORMAT!' ' # TArf#•PESIooALS igAINST '.SAOJ
si', v y 1
ny j i  m i  i ,NPTs  
XXfHl * XTMlN)
CALL PLOT(«S, RES, NPTS, 11 
CONTINUE.' .
CALL SORT (NFS. ONOfeR, «P|»J  
00 2  n i  UNPI*
XXfN) * R£A(OkOERIN)1 
00 SOI iY a l .NPfS
nIO(N) * XV(N)
XX (Nl * N 
MRTTFi 1 9 , t «>
?ORMAf}T/»»fShP,  •PEOlOuAtS PuOHEn Trt OROFN'l 
CALL„PLOf (XX, NF*, UPTS, 1 )
RfcTUPN 
FuO
a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ernon
FXPLAAN1T0RY OUTPUT Tufi SUSROIITInF FNRUR TS OSLO TO bF.«FKATF SfcJrfPJPL 































o a t a
o a t a
T tlL ? l1 0 >  
_BwFES n e v  
FREp uom ' /  
PA*»AMtTtR ' /
TnFoR * t * u  •/ 
OATA ' /
KFAn tn •/
A maTKTa 3 ' /TNRUlA»lTr'/ 
fxcefo  max' /
SOPkflUTINE EPkOH f NF) 
rH*K*CTt»«1!s, |FLl ' '*
OATA T F L l l f l J /  ’ H 
OATA TFLL^M)/
OATA TFLLl f £ ) /
OATA T F L L i ( i ) /
OATA TfLLlf 3W
r F c i a f j w  
t f l l i y r )/
c L l i ( « ) /  
i LUl Tb 1 1 
i F L i a r - j V  
fFL L lf b V  
data fFLLi t b ) /  
no «  M s I f  4 
WXTTFM9* 11 
FORMAT(* •)
TFLlML!En.l , i )  MM UP(19 .«1  TABSfNF) 
IF (•* . £ 0 .  3 ‘  "
FORMAT 1*0',
FORMAT I'O'.
r o R i tnme
TLlI[RAL OF
TION V ' l IIE’ /
' /  
’ /
AKIlf IlfpCI i unomj i
.AMft. NF , C J .  V*TpRROR NO«tjFW Ti,  * OETEC 
'THT8 IS A FATAL FnROP')
[FO BT OATAFiTM
an f k p o p  h a s ncroRfcf' tn y o o p 2AJ*«iT ,!!K2!?S^w^i
OiF Th F FNPUP 13 N0| FATAL AN A I T t M F T M i U  dF M aO£ TO PEFOVEPM 
WrtTlFMR.fcT TFl LI l T ABb f NF) 1 , TFLI.ii iAtfS(Nt) ) . ,, .
FORMAT (1q ', 'Th F FRPOP Tnxt uFC'lhFO MAS in i(A10)) 
nu 7 M 8 1 . i
WKT TF (19# *>) 
FO»MAf ('O'.
| 'OIF Tm F FKPOP
o s
M«TIF(19. 
TALL LTn F 







IMIS Tb WHERE THE USER SuPFt )Fo SMb Po 'JTTn F T3 »0 00. IT m Hs T HaVE 
the EK AC f 3JMF FIRST TuO I jNEj *S J*FHNr i w8'IttROIJTTNF l.lSIFo
BFLOw ANO LTbT THF RESULT I A» I FI ThF VARIABLE F'lNriN.
FUNCTION FUNtTN (X» T, »1 
REAL XflAOO.lO), tl(JO)
F * * U * UTFUNTTN * OfH*»LPMA**i  -  3 f i ) * * L P H »  + F p i









SU^X? = o 
SUMX s U
nu i I * i »'<p »s
Sl>Mx? = SUMX? ♦ X ( T , 1 ) * * ( I , 1 >
SUWX S )»IJMX ♦ * C T , 1 )
F s NPTS*BUmX2 -
S IP *  s b lM X ^ b l lM S i jP /  f i>iP I S-?)
SIRA s J»TKT (SIRa I
SIRb a $IIMSgP*NPT;i/(F*fniP|S-?))
S IR b a SO M T lS IRd )
W K T1F (19 ,a 00 )  S IR A ,  S IR b  .  „ .
FOPMXTC * » '  ONCPKTIANTY IN  PAPAMtJfcP * * 
* Ui^reRfTXNfY TN PXKXMFIFk B a ',lp£U.Sl
P£TOPNFkR
1PF11 . « , ? ( / ) *
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